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Homewood flossmoor high school football

Public Secondary School in Floss Moore, Illinois, Homewood Floss moore High School Address999 Kezzy Avenue Floss Moore, IL 604229 Kezie Avenue Floss Moore, USA, Illinois 60422 United States coordinates 41°32′45N 87°4148°3′W / 41.54558°N 87.692558°W / 41.54558 W / 41.54578;-87.6 92558InformationSchool Type Public Secondary Mott
Dedicated to Excellence 1959 School District Homewood Floss Moore Community HS 233 Police Dr. von Mansfield[1] Staff301[2] Grade 9-12 Gendercoed Registration 2,796 (2019-2020)[6] Average class size 19.5[3] Area South Sabers campus type Bar van Bersil (s) red and white[4] Fight Song Fight On, You Vikings, Fight! [5] RadioWHFH (88.5 FM)[5]
website Moore High School (H-F) is a comprehensive public high school founded in 1959 in Floor Ross, Illinois. The school district, which includes about 11.5 square miles, pulls students from all or part of Homewood, Floss Moore, Chicago Heights, Glenwood, Hazelcrest and Olympia Fields. As of 2019-2020, there are 2,796 students enrolled. The student
body's demographic that year was 69.7% black, 17.2% white, 7.6% Hispanic, 0.6% Asian, 0.1% American Indian, 0.1% Pacific Islander, 4.7% from two races or more. A three-time winner of the U.S. Department of Education Blue Ribbon Award (1983, 1996, and 2002), Homewood Flossmoor continues to rank nationally as one of america's most challenging
high schools by The Washington Post. From 2012 to 2013, Homewood Flossmoor became the first public high school in suburban Chicago to qualify for the International Baccalaureate World School. Homewood Flossmoor has an Advanced Placement Program (25 AP courses for 2017-18). A five-course Project Lead the Way STEM program. The Media,
Visual &amp; Performing Arts Academy (MVP) campus consists of buildings in the north* and south. The South Building contains a number of sub-buildings, each assigned a letter, including the school's radio station (WHFH) 88.5 FM Floss Moore, tv station VTV, science lab, swimming pool, music building, gymnasium and auditorium. There is also an ice rink
on campus owned by the local park district. In 2014, H-F participated in a multi-million dollar ($26,070,000 contract) renovation of the North Building on campus. The renovation included a new 200-meter track that includes four full-size basketball, volleyball and badminton courts in the center of the track. The 9,000-square-foot facility also includes cardio and
training equipment. In addition, the 50-yard indoor turf has expanded the play and practice season for a variety of field sports and activities, including soccer, soccer, field hockey, baseball, and marching bands. The project ended with .Spring 2014. In 2015, H-F received the Gold LEED Award for outstanding environmental practices in this additional
construction. In 2019, the school launched the first phase of an art expansion project to add a new musical wing and performance center in addition to a renovated visual arts classroom. The project is expected to be completed in October 2020. The Historic Homewood Flossmoor Community High School site opened in 1959[11] and enrolled 1,170 students.
The 51 classrooms included 10 English classes, 10 social sciences, 8 sciences, 6 mathematics, 5 foreign languages, 3 physical education, 1 home making, 3 industrial arts, 2 arts and 3 music classes. There is also a cafeteria, library and administrative area. By 1965, the school's population had nearly doubled and additional buildings were added: auditorium
(1965), G building (1966) and E building (1966). As growth continued, it became clear that large new facilities were needed, and in 1971 Northville and Fieldhouse opened when the student population exceeded 4,000. After 10 years of preparation and financial planning, a $25 million renovation and additional program was completed in 1995: all classrooms
and offices were wired for Internet access. A musical wing was added to provide student practice and performance. A technology center and numerous labs providing computer-aided instructions have been completed. Located inside a campus near a football field and fieldhouse, the Mall Building was expanded, modernized and staffed, providing exercise
training and rehabilitation for student-athletes. A new Olympic-sized aqua center has opened. 14 tennis courts have been added. And the student-run WHFH radio and television stations have been modernized. In 1989, football coach John Len proposed that District 233 adopt similar mandatory drug testing policies at two high schools in Lafayette, Indiana.
H-F became the first high school in Illinois to require mandatory random drug testing for student athletes. In 1996, the school gained publicity when up to 20,000 people gathered on the school lawn to hear President Bill Clinton deliver a speech on education during his 1996 reelection campaign. [13] [14] In 1995, the school's technical plan was selected as
one of the five best in the nation, 3 times by the U.S. Department of Education, and 2 times for teaching technology. In the spring of 2013, the International Baccalaureate (IB) organization gave Homewood Flossmoor a qualification for IB World School. H-F now joins the monopoly of about 3,000 IB World Schools scattered around 138 countries. Starting with
classes in 2020, the school now offers a unique media,The Academy of Performing Arts (MVP) gives students the opportunity to develop their talents in arts-focused fields and make their passion the focus of their education. Scholars This section requires additional citations for validation. Improve this article by adding citations to trusted sources. Unso
supplied materials may be challenged and removed. (June 2018) Homewood-Flossmoor, a comprehensive school that offers four levels of academic courses (see how and when to delete this template message), services all students at all levels through programs such as Project Lead the Way, Advanced Placement, IB Preparatory Academy, IB Diploma
Program, and Media Visual &amp; Performing Arts Academy. The school's academic resources and support initiatives help challenge and meet the needs of all students every day. In 2016, nearly 90% of graduation classes went to two- or four-year colleges. While the placement of courses and levels is largely due to student choice, the school encourages
students to aim for the highest course level, resulting in an increase in the number of students in AP courses. In 2016, 1,025 AP exams were held at Homewood Flossmoma, where students scored 3 or higher, surpassing the national average in 10 subject areas. H-F is 2013, 2012, 2010, 2009 (#1142), 2008 (#746), 2007 (#682 2006 (#849), 2005 (#744) and
2003 (#518) were among Newsweek's top 1,000 schools in recent years. H-F ranked for several years as one of america's most challenging high schools by The Washington Post, and H-F's Visual Arts Department was selected by the Illinois Art Association as the state's best-school art program in 2013. H-F HS Fine Arts Division H-F's USGS Satellite
Photography offers an award-winning art program that includes courses in music, theater and visual arts. More than 50 courses are offered. [17] With about 39% of H-F students enrolled in at least one art course, the Music H-F music department includes three core programs: band, orchestra, and choir. As well as the ensembles in these programs, additional
classes such as AP Music Theory, Music Industry and Guitar Ensemble are offered at HF. The ensemble of bands, orchestras and choirs takes turns touring foreign countries once a year during spring break. Each program consists of multiple ensembles, a curriculum and extracurrcurries. Band: Students who participate in the band program will participate in
one of three ensembles: a concert band, a wind ensemble (honors) and a symphonic band (honors). Percussionists are placed in concert band percussion ensembles or honors percussion ensembles. The extracurrcurrcurries program is a music pit orchestra, jazz ensemble and jazz combo. Students in the band have the opportunity to audition to join the
Illinois Association of Music Education (ILMEA)The festival honors the ensemble. H-F's Viking Jazz Ensemble was one of the few in the state chosen to perform at the Illinois Music Education Association 2018 conference. All musicians from the H-F band program come together to form a Viking marching band. Orchestra: The orchestral program has three
ensembles: the Chamber Orchestra, the Sinfonia Strings (Honors) and the Viking Orchestra (Honors). Students from all ensembles can audition for the Pit Orchestra as well as the ILMEA Honor Ensemble. Choir: The choir has three ensembles: the Belle Canto Choir, the Concert Choir (Honors) and the Viking Choir (Honors). Students can also audition for
Viking ensembles (extracurrcurrrr these small ensembles) and ILMEA ensembles. Drama H-F's drama shows include both curriculum offerings and collaborative curriculum pieces. Five courses make up the curriculum program: Acting, Theatrical Production, Advanced Theatre Performance, Technical Theatre I and Technical Theatre II. The H-F Theater
division has won 17 state championships in drama alone. [18] International Thespis Association Group #2062: The International Tespis Association (ITS) is an honorable society for high school students. This chapter of the organization promotes the quality of homewood flossmoor theaters. Points will be awarded to students involved in children's play, contest
play, group interpretation, high school theatre, theatre ensemble leaders, musicals, new faces and Homewood Flossmoor productions at the Leaders Theatre. Group activities include monthly meetings, theatre improvements, theatre participation and festival participation. H-F's theatrical programs include both curriculum offerings and collaborative curricula.
H-F produces seven main stage shows in the school year. H-F holds the Illinois record for state championships in drama, with 17 state championships. H-F also holds the record for top-three finishes in drama and group interpretation. The HF is a group interpreter and has three state championships. Visual Arts H-F's Visual Arts Division was selected as the
best in Illinois in 2013 by the Illinois Association of Art Education. [20] Programs offered: A.P. Art History A.P. Studio Art Entertainment 2D Studio 1 2D Studio 2 3D Studio 1 Yearbook Interactive Web Design Photo 1 Photo 2 Graphic Design 1 Graphic Design 2 Art &amp; Design Athletics H-F Foundation h-F competes in the Southwest Suburbs Conference
(SWSC) and is a member of the Illinois High School Association (IHSA). The team is stylized as a Viking. The school sponsors interscholastic teams for young men and women in basketball, cross-country, golf, gymnastics, soccer, swimming &amp; diving, tennis, athletics, volleyball and water polo. Young men compete in baseball, soccer, lacrosse and
wrestling, while young womenCheerleading and softball. While not sponsoring IHSA, it also sponsors ice hockey teams for young men, field hockey and pom-pom teams for young women. [21] It also offers a club-level fencing team that participates in the Great Lakes High School Tournament every winter. The following teams have won their respective
IHSA-sponsored state championship tournaments or tournaments:[22] Football: State Champion (1994-95) Golf (Men): State Champion (1969-70) Golf (Women): State Champion (1979-80, 1981-82, 1984-85, 1985-86, 1985-86, 1997-98, 2009-10) Gymnast (Men): State Champion (1996-97) Tennis (Women): State Champion (1989-90) Athletics (Girls): State
Champion (2018-19) As of 2009, the women's golf team is in the top 10 in IA and above history. Their six state titles are the second highest total in state history. Activities The following activities made it into the top four state championships hosted by each IHSA: [22] Chess: 4th place (1980-81). 3rd (1978-79) Debate: 4th (1965-66, 1970-71). 2nd (1974-75)
State Champion (1973-74) · DECA: Multiple states and national championships at various events, including quiz bowl drama: 4th (1977-78, 2006-07, 2009-10); 3rd (1989-90, 1994-95, 20 05-2005-06) 2nd place (1968-69, 1970-71, 1978-79, 1979-80, 1995-96, 1996-97). 州チャンピオン(1966-67、1972-73、1973-74、1974-75、1975-76、1976-77、1980-
81、1981-82、1982-83、1983-84、1985-86、 1987-88, 1997-98, 1998–99, 1999–2000, 2000-01, 2001-02) グループ解釈: 4位 (1975-76, 1978-79, 1981-82, 1993-94, 2003-94, 2003-000, 2003-94;3位(1976-77)2位(1998-99、2007-08、2010-11)州チャンピオン(1995-96、1999-2000、2006-07)個⼈イベント:4位(1966-67、1978-79、1985-86、1996-97)。 3rd
(1973-74, 1976-77, 1977-78, 1979-80, 1986-87), 2nd (1970-71, 1972-73). State Champion (1967-68, 1974-75, 1980-81, 1983-84, 2012-13) Speech: 2nd (1966-67). State Champion (1967-68, 1968-69, 1970-71, 2013) • Journalism: National Champion (2010, 2016) Featured Faculty Professor Dr. von Mansfield is the current director. He is a former NFL
defensive back. Charles J. Shields was a counselor, English teacher, and head of the Department of English (1979–1997). He is the author of Mockingbird: Portraits of Harper Lee, the first biography written about the writer Harper Lee, who reached #15 on the New York Times nonfiction bestseller list. He has written 20 other books, mostly biographies and
history. Notable Alumni The list of graduates in this article may not follow Wikipedia's verification policy. Please improve this article by removing names that do not use this articleA reliable source of information indicating the merits they include in this article AND is a graduate, or by incorporating publications related to the body of the article through
appropriate citations. (July 2017) - Uzo Asone (1998) - The lawyer who led the indictment in the trial of Paul Manafort. [26] Jason Benetti (2001) - Sports play-by-play announcer calling the Chicago White Sox televised. Michael Buchanan (2009) - Is a member of the Super Bowl XLIX champion New England Patriots. He recorded the Patriots' first sack in the
2013 season. \Chris Buzeli, illustrator and winner of the Hamilton King Award Kenneth Choi (1989) - film (The Wolf of Wall Street) and TV actors (Sons of Anyms). People vs. OJ Simpson). T.J. Cummings (1999) - Professional basketball player with UCLA. Sophia Dannenberg (1990), a Fulbright scholar and Boeing international policy analyst, was the first
black woman to climb Everest. Borzou Daragahi (1987) is twice a Pulitzer Prize finalist, covering events in Baghdad and Beirut[28] Casey Dollisen (1997) - Bluegrass Fiddler and singer. [28] John Ealy (2004) - Former MLB pitcher. Jack Fuller (1964) was a Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist (1986) who became editor and publisher of the Tribune Company.
(Dec. ) Zach Fulton (2010) - Offensive lineman for the Houston Texans. Chuck Garfien (1989) - Is a reporter and studio host for NBC SportsNet Chicago. Andrew Gertler (2007) - President of AG Artists, Recording Artists Rocky Fresh and Shawn Mendes Donald Pullen (2008) - Is a rap artist known professionally as Rocky Fresh. [Citation required] Wes
Hamilton (1971) - A former NFL offensive lineman (1976-85) who has played his entire career with the Minnesota Vikings. [28] Nolan Harrison (1986) - Former senior director of player services for the NFL Players Association. He is a former NFL defensive lineman with the Oakland Raiders, Pittsburgh Steelers and Washington Redskins (1991-2000). Dr.
David Hemenway (1962) - Director, Center for Injury Control Research, Harvard University. Eric Hillman (1984) is a former MLB pitcher. Jarrad Higgins (2017) - Was a rap artist, known as Juice WRLD. Christine Coursegaard (1970) - Arthur Kingsley Porter Professor of Philosophy at Harvard University. [Citation required] Ariel McDonald is a former basketball
player. 2000 Israel Basketball Premier League MVP George · In 1984, he was a screenwriter and director. He directed the 2011 film Coordinating Bureau starring Matt Damon, wrote the screenplay for Ocean's Twenty, and co-wrote Born Ultimatum. Neddy Okorafor (1992) - Associate Professor of Creative Writing and Reference at the University of Buffalo
and author of fantasy and science fiction novels based in Africa. He won the World Fantasy Award for his novel The One Who Fears Death. The Honorable Susan D. Page (1982) - Former Ambassador of the United States South RepublicThe current U.N. Secretary-General's Special Representative for the U.S. Stabilization Mission in Haiti. Quintin E. Primo
III (1973) - Co-founder, chairman and CEO of Capri Investment Group. Sarah Bloom Ruskin (1979) - A former deputy U.S. Treasury secretary, confirmed in March 2014. The highest-ranking woman to work for the U.S. Treasury. Larry Rothschild (1971) - Former pitching coach of the Chicago Cubs and New York Yankees. He currently serves as pitching
coach for the San Diego Padres. [28] [29] Honorary Margaret A. Ryan (1981) - U.S. Court of Appeals judge. The honorable Andrew Shapiro (1981) - Marshall Scolor, former U.S. ambassador to the Czech Republic and clerk of the Supreme Court. Shaunna - Rapper LaShawnna Guy[28] Chad Smith is a longtime drummer for the Red Hot Chili Peppers. [31]
Smith graduated from Larser High School in Michigan after two years [Julian Wright (2005) - a former first-round NBA draft pick. Note ^ Contact. Directory. Homewood Flossmoor HS District 233. Acquired on November 30, 2009. ^ Staff directory. Homewood Flossmoor HS District 233. Acquired on November 30, 2009. ^ a b Illinois School Report Card (PDF).
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land in Meigs for today's visit, the Chicago Sun-Times was archived from the original on October 25, 2012. Acquired on March 25, 2009. ^ a b O'Brien, Ken (July 16, 2003). High school is connected to the latest technology: Homewood Flossmoor earnsThe Chicago Tribune for incorporating devices into class instructions. p. In 28.1995, the school's technical
plan was selected as one of the five best in the country in a competition sponsored by electronics learning, academic networks and the National Center for Technology Planning. Twice, the high school has received the U.S. Department of Education's Technology Award. It was one of three schools recognized last year, winning a technology award in 2002
along with the Department of Education's Blue Ribbon Award, which recognizes school excellence for the third time. ^ Top of class: A complete list of 1,500 top US high schools. Newsweek. Archived from the original on June 8, 2009 and September 13, 2009. Acquired on December 1, 2009. ^ The growth of art programs leads to the need for additional H-F
highs. H-F High School. Acquired on November 7, 2017 and June 20, 2018. During the hour-long presentation, administrators gave insight into the popularity and growth of high school art programs. Currently, 39% of the student population is enrolled in at least one of the 53 arts courses offered at H-F. ^ Table of Titles: Drama. Sports and activities. Illinois
High School Association Acquired on June 11, 2018 and June 20, 2018. ^ a b Title Table: Drama. Illinois High School Association (IHSA). Acquired on November 16, 2009 and December 2, 2009. ^ HF: The State's Best Art Program. HF High School. June 2013. Acquired on June 19, 2018. ^ b c Homewood Flossmoor HS Athletics. Homewood Flossmoor
Community HS District 233. It was archived from the original on January 17, 2013. Acquired on November 30, 2009. ^ a b IHSA Season Summary. Illinois High School Association (IHSA). Acquired on November 16, 2009 and November 30, 2009. ^ Title Table: Girls Golf.Illinois High School Association (IHSA). Acquired on November 16, 2009 and December
2, 2009. ^ Sutherland, M.B (November 18, 2009). The former bear helps repair a high school student's broken leg: The prep football player says he appreciated the doctor's candid assessment of the prospect. Chicago tribune. Acquired on December 1, 2009. Fontzel played in a junior variation football game that night, and his parents, Tina and Von Mansfield,
supervisors at Homewood Flossmoor Community High School 233, and former NFL players were in the stands to cheer him on. ^ Manion, Annemarie (August 8, 2006). A former teacher learns a lesson about Lee: the former Homewood Flossmoor formula details the author's life in the Mockingbird biography. Chicago tribune. p. 1. Charles J. Shields, former
head of the English Department at Homewood Flossmoor High School, once asked teachers to consider dropping To Kill a Mockingbird from the curriculum. ^ One of the many high achieving graduates leading the charge in the Homewood Flossmoor Grad Reed Maz Learfort trial - Daily Southtown. Chicago tribune .com. Acquired on September 3, 2018.
^Carly A. (February 3, 2008) Never underestimate yourself, don't let others underestimate you, Southtown star. ^ b c d e f Clark, Mike (November 12, 2008).Acquired by Homewood Flowsmoor Vikings Chicago Sun-Times December 2, 2009. ^ Larry Rothschild Pitching Coach. Mlb. Acquired on July 7, 2009. ^ Spiegel, Ben (November 19, 2010). The Yankees
select Larry Rothschild as their pitching coach. New york times. ^ Chad Smith. Homewood Floss Moore High School. Acquired on August 30, 2013. ^ Chad Smith Biography. Acquired June 21, 2011 by TheChiliSource.com August 30, 2013. External Link Chicago Portal School Portal Homewood Floss Moore High School, Official Site Dreams Become Reality:
Creation of Homewood Flossmoor Community High School, Retrieved from a student paper of Mr. Pine's U.S. history class composed for the Chicago Subway History Fair, retrieved from 533
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